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Faire danser le patrimoine 
First Canadian choreographer to ensure his artistic succession during his lifetime, Fernand Nault 
would have been 100 years old in 2020. A great opportunity to live the unique heritage he left us. 
 
To highlight the 100th birth anniversary of the late Choreographer Emeritus Fernand Nault, Fonds 
chorégraphique Fernand Nault, is organizing and coordinating commemorative activities, from the 
2020-2021 season and beyond.  
 

 
 

Fernand Nault : une passion, un legs 
Project 
FCFN presents a multidisciplinary exhibition to discover an important dance heritage, both for Quebec 
and for Canada. In order to realize this ambitious project, FCFN has teamed up with prestigious 
partners and recognized artists in their respective disciplines. 
 

Concept1  
The travelling exhibition Fernand Nault: une passion, un legs showcases Fernand Nault's dance 
heritage supported by artefacts from the Musée de la civilisation (MCQ) and archival documents from 
Bibliothèque et Archives nationales du Québec, Bibliothèque de la danse Vincent-Warren, and Fonds 
chorégraphique Fernand Nault. The exhibition is based on the exceptional journey and the innovative 
character of this emeritus choreographer, who represented and still represents a source of inspiration 
for many artists from different disciplines. 
 
The purpose of the exhibition: to allow the visitor to meet Fernand Nault; awake his interest in the 
Work and the legacy of this great man who, by joining forces with Ludmilla Chiriaeff within Les Grands 
Ballets Canadiens, was able to ensure that ballet ‘‘would be recognized as a means of expression of 
Canadian art2’’ [free translation]. 
 
Composed of three areas, the exhibition Fernand Nault: une passion, un legs is organized as follows: 
1) Fernand Nault – a life entirely devoted to his passion – , highlights archival documents, 2) une 
Oeuvre  marquante, presents Fernand Nault: la danse pour tous!, a small size exhibition produced by 
Musée de la civilisation, and 3) un legs –  inspiring, today and tomorrow – , exhibits original works 
produced by current artists in visual art. 
 
By highlighting the voice of the choreographer and his contemporaries, Fernand Nault: une passion, 
un legs offers an incursion on a human scale into the universe of this “Grand de la danse”. 

 
 

                                                 
1 Excerpt of the exhibition concept imagined by Frédérique Corbin. 
2 « soit reconnu comme un moyen d’expression d’art canadien » Jacques Thériault, « De “petits” à “grands” sur les sentiers 
de la danse », Le Devoir, Montréal, samedi 11 novembre 1972. 
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Project’s objectives 
 Present the contribution of a great Quebecer who, through dance, has contributed to the cultural 

influence of Quebec and Canada at the national and international scale. 

 Promote a dance heritage that is original to us, belongs to us, is of current interest. 

 Allow visitors to meet Fernand Nault. 

 
Components  
 Fernand Nault : la danse pour tous!, MCQ’s travelling exhibition presenting original costumes and 

accessories from the ballets Carmina Burana and Tommy, creations of François Barbeau; 

 Original works by Chris Klein (5 paintings, various formats, from 30 x 30" to 42 x 70"); 

 Original works by Migno (sculptures by assemblage and reliquaries); 

 Miniatures of the ballets Carmina Burana and Tommy, presented in models by Jeanne Méthé; 

 Archival documents related to the selected themes. 
 

Hosting places announced 
Bibliothèques de la Ville de Québec, Québec  
Galerie Montcalm, Gatineau  
National Arts Center, Ottawa  
Place des Arts, Montréal        

 

Rental agreement MCQ 
MCQ’s travelling exhibition Fernand Nault: la danse pour tous ! is made available to host venues as 
part of the program Faire danser le patrimoine. 
 
A rental agreement specifying among other things, environmental and pecuniary conditions, must be 
established between the MCQ and the host location for the reception of this small size exhibition 
presented in two display boxes. 
 
Information, contact Anik Dorion-Coupal at Anik.Dorion-Coupal@mcq.org 
 

Rental agreement FCFN 
The traveling exhibition of FCFN Fernand Nault: une passion, un legs is made available to the host 
venues as part of Faire danser le patrimoine and beyond. 
 
A rental agreement specifying among other things, the reception, travel and pecuniary conditions, 
must be established between the FCFN and the host location. 
 
Original artist’s works will be available for sale. 
 
Information, contact André Laprise: info@fcfn.ca 
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Project Team 
Project responsible (coordinator-commissioner) 
Fonds chorégraphique Fernand Nault  
André Laprise, trustee 
 
Project supporter 
Musée de la civilisation de Québec 
Nicolas Gauvin, Director, Direction de la programmation et de l’innovation 
 
Trainees partners 
Université Laval 
Jean-François Gauvin, directeur de programme, DESS en muséologie 
 
Université du Québec en Outaouais (École multidisciplinaire de l'image)  
Mélanie Boucher, professeure en muséologie et patrimoines 
 
Galerie Montcalm 
Josée Prud’homme, Director  
 
Design and coordinator trainees 
Frédérique Corbin (stage conception MCQ)   
Frédérique Racine (stage coordination UQO)  
 
Principal artist 
Chris Klein, artiste peintre 
 
Guest artist 
Joanne Migneault (Migno), artiste contemporaine en arts visuels 
 
Model artist 
Jeanne Méthé 
 
Researcher (media archives) 
Clara Van Doorn, volunteer student 
 
Partners – References archives 
Bibliothèque de la danse Vincent-Warren  
Marie-Josée Lecours, bibliothécaire, archiviste 
Bibliothèque et Archives nationales du Québec, Montréal 
Hélène Fortier, archiviste, conservatrice 
 
Reception and installation 
Hosting place 
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Artists, summary 
Chris Klein 
Of British origin, now a Canadian resident living 
in Montreal since 1999, Chris Klein has long 
divided his time between Quebec and Ontario. 
To date he has won several international art 
prizes and has participated in exhibitions in 
many European countries, the United States and 
Canada. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

chrisklein.com              

 

 

Nutcracker, Backstage Mischief ©Chris Klein 
 

Joanne Migneault (Migno)
Originally from Gatineau, Quebec, Migno has 
been a sculptor and cultural worker in the 
Outaouais region for over 20 years. Collector, 
treasure hunter, Migno is particularly inspired 
by the Arte Povera and Recycl'art movements. 
Using various techniques, she assembles, 
disassembles, glues, superimposes, adds 
fragments, constructs and deconstructs. She 
recently co-produced a series of 
documentaries highlighting 22 visual artists 
from Outaouais. 
 

conseilsculpture.com/articles/fr/CSQ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
      Photo ©Claude Wauthier-Veris leta (detail) Migno 
      

 
 
 
Jeanne Méthé
Native from Quebec, Jeanne Méthé has a long 
career in showcasing the collections presented 
at the Musée de la civilisation de Quebec. 
Appreciated for her exceptional and innovative 
work, she takes part with great pleasure in the 
presentation of multidisciplinary projects. 
 
lesoleil.com/archives/atelier-les-doigts-de-fee 
             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
            

            
              Photo ©Jeanne Méthé                                                                      
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Musée de la civilisation de Québec 
Costumes (Carmina Burana and Tommy) recently acquired by the MCQ, as well as 
costume models from The Nutcracker, creations by François Barbeau, will be part of the 
exhibition designed by Frédérique Corbin as part of an internship at the MCQ Collections 
Department in the summer 2020. 
 
Carmina Burana 
 

 
Photo ©Chris Klein 

 

Tommy 
 

 
Photo ©Chris Klein 
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Projected calendar 
2020 
Jan.-March  research, documentation 
April   agreements, research, design  
May   research, design 
June  design, scripting 
July  scriptwriting, writing 
August* organization of the exhibition tour, confirmation with reception venues 
September* production of furniture, models, cartels, PPT 
  reservation of transport, equipment, insurance: MCQ 
  transport reservation, insurance: CK and Migno works, J. Méthé models 
October* production of furniture, models, cartels, PPT 
  reception and return agreements 
2021-2022 
2021  Places des Arts, Montréal        
2021  Bibliothèques de la Ville de Québec, Québec  
2022  Galerie Montcalm, Gatineau  
2022  National Arts Center, Ottawa  

* Due to the pandemic situation, the dates will be adapted according to the reopening of 

the activities. 
 
Implementation budget (planned) 
Position        Cost      Collaborations            Financial assistance/ 
          Sponsorship 
Design and realization         100 000 $        55 000 $ (MCQ)  45 000 $    
Production                  50 000 $        25 000 $ (FCFN)  25 000 $ 
Travel and installation                            50 000 $        20 000 $ (hosting location)    30 000 $ 
      
Total                  200 000 $      100 000 $             100 000 $ 
 

Support (financial aide) 
 Association request 
 Donation to Faire danser le patrimoine 
 Sponsor an activity a project of your choice 
 
Contribution to Fonds philanthropique Fernand Nault 
A percentage of the sale of original works will be donated to the Fonds philanthropique 
Fernand Nault. 
 

mailto:info@fcfn.ca
https://fcfn.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/FN-100e-Association-request-ang.-1.pdf
https://fcfn.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/FN-100e-Association-request-ang.-1.pdf
https://app.simplyk.io/fr/donation-form/c56a166e-320b-4bc4-bf16-1eb52c408583
https://www.simplyk.io/ticketing/5fb835ed1db9470029f3e828

